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Abstract

There is an increasing body of research investigating relationships between personality factors and crash
involvement. This research estimates that personality factors account for about 10 to 20% of the variance
in crashes. However, there are a number of limitations associated with this research. Most studies are
cross-sectional or retrospective in design, are based on self-reported crashes or other self-reported driver
behaviour and do not adequately consider driving exposure. The aim of this paper was to identify
personality-related characteristics associated with crashes among young drivers using a prospective and
retrospective design and official driver records. A total of 396 young drivers, aged 16 to 24 years, were
administered a questionnaire measuring a wide variety of personality characteristics and driving-related
factors to determine whether these variables could predict crash involvement. To determine whether
personality characteristics could consistently predict crashes among young drivers, crash involvement
prior to questionnaire administration and three years following were investigated separately. The results
indicated that no personality factors consistently predicted crashes before and after questionnaire
administration. The use of driving to reduce tension was associated with young driver crashes prior to
questionnaire administration. However, this relationship disappeared when controlling for driving
exposure and sex. Driving in a competitive way predicted crashes for the following three years. A greater
understanding of any personality factors and attitudes that predict young driver crash involvement will
assist in matching interventions to the individual needs of these drivers.
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Introduction

Young drivers (aged 16 to 24 years) are over-represented in fatal and injurious crashes and this age group
accounts for a large proportion of crashes and fatalities in most industrialised countries [for an overview
see 1]. Research suggests that approximately 90% of crashes are, to some extent, caused by human factors
or road user behaviour [2]. As a result, many studies have been undertaken to identify driver
characteristics and behaviour associated with crash involvement.

Personality can be defined as a collection of emotion, thought and behaviour patterns unique to a person
that interact to determine how individuals perceive and respond to events [3]. In the driving context,
personality can influence how individuals approach and behave in certain driving situations.
Consequently, personality can influence risky driving behaviour and driving outcomes such as traffic
offences and crash involvement. Personality characteristics, by definition, are relatively stable over time
and, therefore, changing them is not an appropriate goal for young driver countermeasures. However,
understanding which personality factors predict driver behaviour might assist in developing interventions
and public education programs matched to the individual needs of young drivers.

An increasing body of research has shown that a variety of personality characteristics have a relatively
strong relationship with young driver risky driving or the propensity to commit traffic offences and a
relatively weak, but consistent, relationship with young driver crash involvement [for a review, see 4, 5].
From a review of the literature, Beirness [5] concluded that although correlations were not generally
large, personality factors accounted for about 10 to 20% of the variance in crashes and up to 35% of the
variance in risky driving. However, this latter estimate is most likely at the higher end because, generally,
personality rarely explains more than 25% of the variance in an individual’s social behaviour [6].
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Some of the most significant personality characteristics associated with young driver risky driving and, to
a lesser extent, crash involvement include sensation seeking, mild social deviance, hostility, aggression,
and emotional instability [e.g., 7, 8-12]. Some personality measures specific to the driving task have also
been associated with risky driving and crashes among young drivers: a risky driving style (the way in
which one chooses to drive), driving-related aggression, competitiveness when driving, and the use of
driving to reduce tension or stress[e.g., 13-15].

However, there are some limitations associated with the literature investigating relationships between
personality factors and young driver crash involvement. Firstly, most of these studies are cross-sectional
or retrospective in design, whereby the relationship between personality factors and driver behaviour is
measured simultaneously or after driving incidents have occurred. A prospective design enables self-
reported measures of individual differences to be obtained before potentially being affected by crash
involvement. Secondly, although personalty characteristics are relatively stable over time, few studies
have investigated the consistency of personality to predict crash involvement over time. The combination
of a retrospective and prospective analysis would provide the most convincing evidence of the
consistency of personality (i.e. stable individual characteristics) in the prediction of young driver crash
involvement. Another criticism is that these studies predominantly rely on self-reported driver behaviour
outcomes. Self-reported crash and traffic offence data allows for the possibility of intentional or
unintentional misrepresentation [4]. For example, one study found that 14% of people involved in an
injury crash had forgotten about it one year later [16]. Finally, many of the studies did not adequately
consider the role of driving exposure. Generally, driving exposure varies with age [17]. However, there
can also be considerable variation in the level of driving exposure and travel patterns within different age
groups. This is because driving exposure is not a random factor but an individual choice. Driving
exposure has been found to vary among young drivers by factors such as sex, and motivation for driving
[17-19].

A recent study adopted a prospective design to determine the personality and attitudinal predictors of
traffic offences, recorded in official driver records, among young drivers [20]. The use of driving to
reduce tension and driving exposure (kilometres driven per year) were the only variables associated with
risky driving behaviour. Given these findings, it is possible that these personality variables might also
predict young driver crash involvement.

The aim of the present study was to identify personality factors that consistently predict young driver
crash involvement, recorded in official driver records. To investigate this aim, crash involvement prior to
questionnaire administration and three years following were examined separately. The length of the
follow-up period enabled a sufficient period to accumulate crashes but also took into consideration the
fact that crash risk is not stable and varies with age (i.e. generally decreases with age). During the period
prior to questionnaire administration, there was some variation in the length of time young drivers held a
driver’s licence. Consequently, a measure of driving exposure (estimated number of kilometres driven)
was included to account for any variation. The number of months holding a licence was not used as a
measure of driving exposure because it says nothing about how much actual driving takes place during
this time. This study contributes to past research on this topic by being one of the few studies to use a
prospective and retrospective design and official records to examine the role of personality in young
driver crashes.

Methods

Participants
The sample consisted of 396 young drivers (217 males, 179 females) aged 16 to 24 years (M= 18.2, SD=
1.0) who consented to the release of their driver records. Participants were required to hold a current
South Australian provisional driver’s licence ensuring all had some unsupervised driving experience.
Participants had held a provisional licence for an average of 1.2 years (SD=0.8) prior to questionnaire
administration.

Participants consisted of two groups of young drivers: undergraduate university students (n=188) and
young drivers attending an intervention program (n=208). Drivers aged 25 years and under who violate
the conditions of their learner’s permit or provisional licence, resulting in licence disqualification are
required to attend this program [for details see 21]. Note that 14 participants attended the intervention
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because an offence was detected as a result of crash involvement. It is not assumed that participants from
either of these groups are representative of the general young driver population. The results from these
two groups were combined for the purpose of this paper. Participants were recruited from April 2003 to
June 2004.

Questionnaire
Participants completed an extensive self-report questionnaire consisting of 136 items. The measures
included in this questionnaire were selected for their known association with risky driving and crash
involvement in the literature. The questionnaire took approximately 10 to 15 minutes to complete. Note
that 37 items were omitted from the original scales primarily due to time constraints. To reduce the
questionnaire, reliability analysis was undertaken on preliminary data to identify any items contributing to
low internal consistency in each scale. Individual items were deleted if their omission increased the
internal consistency of the scale [for details, see 22].

The first part of the questionnaire sought information on a number of general demographic, licensing, and
background variables including driving exposure (estimated number of kilometres driven per week). The
second section incorporated 72 true-false items measuring general personality traits: assertiveness (5
items) [23], depression (mood rather than clinical symptoms; 9 items) [24], emotional adjustment (6
items) [25], and sensation seeking (10 items from the Thrill and Adventure Seeking scale and 7 items
from the Disinhibition scale) [26]. In addition, five measures of the expression of hostility or aggression
were included [27]: assaultiveness (9 items), indirect hostility (5 items), verbal hostility (9 items),
irritability (8 items), and resentment (4 items). A further 20 true-false items measured a variety of
driving-related attitudes and behaviours, that is, behavioural expressions of personality factors in the
driving context: driving aggression (10 items) [28], driving competitively using speed (5 items) [13],
driving inhibition (cautious driving when upset or angry; 3 items) [29], and the extent to which driving
reduced tension (2 items) [14, 30]. In following sections, a measure of mild social deviance (8 items)
[31], self-reported driving style or risky driving (7 items) [32], and alcohol consumption were also
incorporated. The internal consistency of the measures used in this research is satisfactory and has been
established in another study [see 21].

Official driver records
To obtain official crash records, participants provided their driver’s licence number. Driver licence
numbers were used to search the TARS (Traffic Accident Reporting System) database for any crashes on
South Australian roads reported to police. All crashes in which anyone was injured or there were property
damages of $1000 or more were required to be reported to police. From July 2003, property damage only
crashes in which the total damage was less than $3000 were not recorded. Consequently, crashes recorded
from this date onwards are likely to be more serious crashes than those recorded prior.

The crash records of participants were tracked for 12 months prior to questionnaire administration and
three years following. It is acknowledged that some drivers were disqualified for part of this period
(n=53). Consequently, the number of subsequent crashes recorded is likely to be an underestimate.
Nevertheless, research suggests around one third of disqualified drivers continue to drive while
disqualified [33]. It is unknown to what extent the disqualified drivers in this study continued to drive.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed to determine if young drivers reporting crash involvement possessed
certain personality characteristics. For univariate analyses, chi-square tests were conducted for categorical
variables and independent samples t-tests were conducted for continuous variables. Note that if the
assumption of normally distributed data was violated, t-tests were performed using Welch’s procedure
because it does not assume equal population variances, making the t-test more robust. For all analyses, a
level of p<.05 was considered to be statistically significant. This value was less stringent than what is
typically used for multiple tests because the purpose of the analyses was to select variables for entry into
logistical regression given the number of crashes in the sample.

Cohen’s d, a standardised measure of the effect size or strength of the difference between means, was
reported for t-tests with significant results. According to Cohen’s guidelines [34], an effect size of d=0.2
represents a small effect, d=0.5 a medium effect, and d=0.8 a large effect.
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Binary logistic regression was conducted for the multivariate analysis. Logistic regression does not make
any assumptions about the statistical distribution of individual drivers’ crash frequency.

Results

Analysis of official driver records showed that 23% (n=92) of young drivers were involved in at least one
crash prior to questionnaire administration. During the three-year follow up period, 17% (n=68) of drivers
recorded at least one crash. Three drivers recorded two subsequent crashes. While 24 drivers recorded a
crash during both periods of analysis, the correlation between recording a crash during both periods was
low (r=0.13, p<.05).

The demographic characteristics and driving exposure of young drivers recording at least one crash
before and after (three years) questionnaire administration are shown in Table 1. Prior to the survey,
males (30%) (χ2(1) = 13.9, p=<.001), older drivers (t (117) = 2.5, p=.016), and those who reported
driving more kilometres per year were statistically significantly more likely to record a crash (t (365) =
3.5, p=.001). Crash status was not related to any of these variables during the follow-up period.

Table 1: Background variables for young drivers recording and not recording a crash before and after
questionnaire administration

Before After
Variables None At least

one
p-value None At least

one
p-value

Sex (%)
   Males 69.6 30.4 <0.001 82.5 17.5 0.844
   Females 85.5 14.5 83.2 16.8

Age at time of survey
(years) (sd)

18.1 (0.9) 18.5 (1.3) 0.016 18.2 (1.0) 18.2 (1.1) 0.669

Kilometres driven per
year (sd)

 10,664.7
(12,584.6)

 16,239.1
(14,076.5)

0.001  11,800.9
(13,436.8)

 12,514.3
(11,623.0)

0.693

Prior crashes
To determine if young drivers involved in crashes were characterised by certain personality measures,
their mean scores on such measures were compared to drivers who were not involved in a crash prior to
questionnaire administration. The results, displayed in Table 2, show that drivers recording a crash had
statistically significantly higher levels of assaultiveness (d=0.25) and used driving to reduce tension
(d=0.30). The effect sizes indicate that these differences were small. There were no other statistically
meaningful differences by crash status.

To determine whether any personality characteristic predicted crash involvement prior to questionnaire
administration, the two measures that differed by crash record in univariate analyses were entered into a
logistic regression (dependent variable: no crashes/at least one crash) (step 1). Sex and kilometres driven
per year were also included as predictor variables because group differences were found in univariate
analyses (step 2). The results from the logistic regressions are summarised in Table 3.
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Table 2: Mean scores on selected personality measures by crash status prior to questionnaire
administration (N=396)

At least one crash
(n=92)

No crashes
(n=304)

Measure Mean SD Mean SD t-value p-value
Personality
   Assertiveness 7.50 1.38 7.58 1.45 0.48 0.631
   Depression 10.33 1.93 10.31 2.12 0.08 0.935
   Emotional adjustment 7.83 1.65 7.95 1.73 0.61 0.540
   Sensation seeking 26.22 3.55 26.47 3.52 0.61 0.542
   Mild social deviance 12.37 3.14 12.68 3.11 0.84 0.401
Hostility and aggression
   Assaultiveness 13.30 2.36 12.73 2.27 2.10 0.037*
   Indirect hostility 8.25 1.31 8.27 1.43 0.99 0.922
   Verbal hostility 13.74 1.86 13.56 1.96 0.78 0.436
   Irritability 11.58 1.77 11.64 2.03 0.28 0.778
   Resentment 5.52 1.30 5.45 1.21 0.49 0.628
Driving-related
   Aggression 12.65 2.47 12.45 2.34 0.71 0.476
   Competitive speed 7.27 1.68 7.13 1.66 0.73 0.469
   Inhibition 4.49 1.19 4.57 1.23 0.53 0.598
   Tension reduction 3.24 0.86 2.97 0.91 2.55 0.011*
   Risky driving style 18.67 6.08 17.41 5.30 1.93 0.055
*Statistically significant difference at p<.05

The use of driving to reduce tension predicted young driver crashes prior to questionnaire administration
(step 1). However, this relationship disappeared when controlling for estimated kilometres driven per year
and sex (step 2). A positive regression coefficient indicated that the probability of recording at least one
crash increased for males. The odds ratio showed that male drivers were 2.1 times as likely to crash. No
other personality measures entered into the logistic regression predicted crashes. This model was
statistically significant (χ2(4) = 22.3, p=<.001).

Table 3: Results of logistic regression analysis for predicting at least one crash prior to questionnaire
administration, using personality measures as predictors (N=367)

Variable B SE Wald p-value Odds
ratio

95% CI

Step 1
  Use driving to reduce tension 0.33 0.14 5.06 0.024 1.38 1.04 – 1.84
  Assaultiveness 0.10 0.06 3.09 0.079 1.10 0.99 – 1.23
Step 2
  Use driving to reduce tension 0.22 0.15 2.09 0.148 1.24 0.93 – 1.67
  Assaultiveness 0.03 0.06 0.28 0.594 1.03 0.92 – 1.16
  Sex 0.76 0.30 6.56 0.010 2.13 1.19 – 3.79
  Kilometres driven per year <0.01 <0.01 2.87 0.090 1.00 1.00 – 1.00
Note: Data for kilometres driven was missing for 29 participants.

Crashes during following three years
Young drivers mean scores on personality measures by crash status for the three-year follow up period
are shown in Table 4. The only statistically meaningful difference by crash status was for competitive
speed; drivers recording a crash were more likely to drive competitively using speed (d=0.28).
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Table 4: Mean scores on selected personality measures for drivers by crash status in the following three
years (N=396)

At least one crash
(n=68)

No crashes
(n=328)

Measure Mean SD Mean SD t-value p-value
Personality
   Assertiveness 7.66 1.58 7.54 1.41 0.62 0.534
   Depression 10.16 1.80 10.34 2.13 0.65 0.516
   Emotional adjustment 7.82 1.68 7.94 1.71 0.52 0.603
   Sensation seeking 26.47 3.53 26.40 3.53 0.15 0.885
   Mild social deviance 12.56 2.85 12.62 3.17 0.15 0.885
Hostility and aggression
   Assaultiveness 12.66 1.68 12.91 2.41 1.01 0.312
   Indirect hostility 8.29 1.31 8.26 1.42 2.00 0.839
   Verbal hostility 13.56 1.71 13.61 1.98 0.22 0.828
   Irritability 11.65 1.77 11.62 2.01 0.11 0.915
   Resentment 5.41 1.23 5.48 1.23 0.41 0.684
Driving-related
   Aggression 12.57 2.19 12.48 2.41 0.29 0.772
   Competitive speed 7.54 1.63 7.08 1.66 2.09 0.037*
   Inhibition 4.62 1.19 4.53 1.23 0.52 0.605
   Tension reduction 3.09 0.88 3.02 0.91 0.58 0.561
   Risky driving style 18.72 5.57 17.50 5.48 1.67 0.096
*Statistically significant difference at p<.05

A logistic regression analysis (see Table 5) showed that driving competitively using speed was the only
personality variable found to predict crash involvement for the following three years (step 1). This
relationship persisted when accounting for sex and driving exposure (step 2). The odds ratio indicated that
drivers who drive competitively using speed were 1.2 times as likely to record a subsequent crash. This
model was not statistically significant (χ2(3) = 4.1, p=.247). Taken together, these results indicate that no
personality factors consistently predicted crashes before and after questionnaire administration.

Table 5: Results of logistic regression analysis for predicting at least one subsequent crash, using
personality measures as predictors (N=367)

Variable B SE Wald p-value Odds
ratio

95% CI

Step 1
  Competitive speed 0.17 0.08 4.30 0.038 1.18 1.01 – 1.38
Step 2
  Competitive speed 0.17 0.09 3.88 0.049 1.19 1.00 – 1.42
  Sex 0.07 0.30 0.06 0.807 1.08 0.60 – 1.95
  Kilometres driven per year <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.994 1.00 1.00 – 1.00
Note: Data for kilometres driven was missing for 29 participants.

Discussion

Understanding which personality characteristics predict young driver crash involvement might assist in
matching interventions to the individual needs of young drivers and consequently reduce the number of
young driver crashes. The primary purpose of the present study was to identify personality factors that
predict crash involvement among young drivers using official driver records. Unlike previous studies, the
current investigation was able to examine the consistency of personality to predict crashes by conducting
a prospective and retrospective analysis. The results of this study demonstrated that none of the selected
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personality measures consistently predicted crashes before and after questionnaire administration. The use
of driving to reduce tension was associated with young driver crashes prior to questionnaire
administration. However, this relationship disappeared when controlling for driving exposure and sex.
Driving competitively using speed predicted crashes for the following three years.

While these findings suggest that personality is not a consistent or strong predictor of crashes, there are
some methodological limitations associated with personality and crash prediction to consider. The role of
personality in crash involvement may be underestimated because crashes are relatively rare events. As a
result, any differences in crash rates attributed to personality will be difficult to detect statistically [see 35
for a discussion]. Even though driver records were examined for a three-year follow-up period in this
study, the statistical power of analyses is likely to be low, possibly too low to detect small differences.

The contribution of personality to crash involvement is also likely to be underestimated because
personality measures might interact with other situational factors [5]. In the context of this study, such
indirect effects of personality on crash causation were not measured. Alternatively, personality
characteristics might be a poor predictor of crashes because, in some cases, crash causation is not
associated with the behaviour of a particular driver at all, but with other factors such as environmental
circumstances (e.g., weather conditions) or the behaviour of other drivers [36, 37]. To avoid this
possibility, future research could examine only crashes for which the driver is deemed culpable or
responsible for the crash. Few studies examining personality predictors have used culpable crashes as the
dependent variable, most likely because a large sample size is needed [38].

There are many advantages of using official driver records over self-reported data (i.e. avoid
misrepresentation and poor recall) but there are also some limitations associated with official records that
affect their ability to detect relationships. Zylman [39] argued that research based solely on official driver
records may yield spurious results and, in many cases, non-significant results because the likelihood of
recording a crash or traffic offence may be more dependent on local policies and practices than the
driver’s proficiency or driving behaviour. For example, official driver records appear to underestimate the
number of young driver crashes because only crashes reported to the police are listed and young drivers
are typically involved in minor crashes with insufficient damage/injury that are not reported to police
[22]. Note that the number of crashes reported during the follow-up period is likely to be an
underestimate of the true number of young driver crashes due to the increase in the monetary threshold
for reporting crashes resulting in property damage. Consequently, finding any relationships between
personality variables and crashes reported in official records is notable given that crashes reported in
driver records are relatively uncommon and most likely under-represent the actual number of young
driver crashes.

The failure to find a consistent predictive relationship between personality and crashes may not be due to
problems associated with crash prediction, but may be attributable to insensitive personality measures.
Due to time constraints, some of the measures were shorter than the original scales [see 21]. Nevertheless,
despite fewer items in each scale, the internal consistency of most measures was satisfactory.

The results from this study showed that the use of driving to reduce tension was associated with young
driver crash involvement before questionnaire administration but not after adjusting for driving exposure
and sex. Social learning theory suggests that if an individual has not learnt sufficient means of coping
with tension or frustrations, driving may be used as an outlet to express these feelings [40]. The inability
to deal with such feelings and the resultant misuse of driving to release tension has previously been
associated with traffic offences, crash involvement and greater driving exposure [14, 20, 41, 42].

Sex contributed significantly to involvement in prior crashes with young males reporting greater
involvement than young females. However, there were no sex differences in crash involvement during the
follow up period. Williams [43] observed similar trends in crash rates; males had higher crash rates per
miles driven than females at the youngest age (16 years) but as age increased there was little difference in
crash rates. Reasons for this finding remain speculative, but it is possible that the combination of
inexperienced young male drivers’ tendency to underestimate risks when driving and overconfidence in
their driving ability results in the placement of inappropriate demands on limited driving skills and,
consequently, greater crash involvement [44]. The greater driving exposure of young males [45],
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compared to young females, might contribute to faster proficiency at mastering vehicle control skills and
the decrease in crash involvement during the follow-up period.

Males and females may differ in which personality characteristics are associated with crash involvement
[9]. While it would be interesting to examine the personality predictors for male and female crash
involvement separately, the number of crash involved drivers was too small to conduct these analyses.

Driving competitively using speed was the only personality measure that predicted crashes for the
following three years although it was not a strong relationship. This finding supports previous research
that reported driving in a competitive way was related to traffic offences and crash involvement,
particularly among males [9, 13, 46]. Competitiveness when driving has also been associated with
aggressive driving [47, 48]. For example, Yagil [48] found that males who perceived driving as
competitive (i.e. driving used as a means of demonstrating power or to get a thrill rather than as a simple
way of getting from one place to another) were inclined to react aggressively to the frustrating behaviour
of other drivers more than other male drivers. While the literature links competitiveness with a risk-taking
propensity and views it as primarily as a male attribute [49], the findings from this study suggest it is not
confined to males only. Furthermore, Wilson and Daly [49] argue that competitiveness and risk-taking are
socially facilitated by the presence of peers who seek the same goals. Their argument is based on
observations of driving, gambling and homicidal behaviour. The social context surrounding young driver
competitiveness and its interaction with situational factors are interesting areas for further research.

Both the measure of competitive speed and driving to reduce tension are not strictly personality traits but
are behavioural expressions of such traits in the driving context that has been learned and so are more
amenable to change. Consequently, it may be beneficial to develop interventions or public education
programs for young drivers that challenge young drivers’ orientation toward driving. Such interventions
might assist young drivers in recognising how they drive and developing effective strategies to deal with
feelings of tension or find outlets for competitiveness, other than on the road. Peer passenger restrictions
might assist in altering the social context that potentially facilitates competitiveness when driving, and
consequently reduce risky driving behaviour and crashes.

Conclusion

Much of the literature investigating relationships between personality factors and young driver crash
involvement is subject to methodological limitations. To determine whether personality characteristics
could consistently predict crashes among young drivers, the present study sought to overcome some of
these limitations by using a prospective and retrospective design, official driver records and a measure of
driving exposure. The personality measures in this study did not consistently predict young driver crash
involvement. While some behavioural measures of personality in the driving context were associated with
young driver crashes (i.e. competitiveness while driving), the relationship was generally too small to be
practical in predicting young driver crash risk.
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